
MEN"M
HOLTEC
INTERNATIONAL

Holtec Center, One Holtec Drive, Marlton, NJ 08053

Telephone (856) 797-0900

Fax (856) 797-0909

February 23, 2015

John Goshen, P.E., Project Manager - Licensing Branch
Division of Spent Fuel Storage and Transportation
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards

ATTN: USNRC Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Docket No. 72-1014
Certificate of Compliance (CoC) No. 1014

Subject: Issuance of Holtec Information Bulletins (HIBs) Nos. 52 (Rev. 1) and 66 (Rev. 0)

[1] HIB 52 Rev. 1 "Risk of Kr-85 release during Canister drying"
[2] HIB 66 Rev. 0 "Vent Shield Block Interference with MPC Basket"

References:

Dear Mr. Goshen:

The USNRC expressed interest in reviewing Holtec Information Bulletins (HIBs), which are
principally used by Holtec to document relevant issues and events pertaining to fuel storage at
nuclear plants and to communicate them to the Holtec Users' Group (HUG) members, the
company's personnel, affected suppliers, and other stakeholders. To that end Holtec hereby
submits the attached HIBs 52 (Rev. 1) and 66 (Rev. 0) [1, 2].

The HIBs are prepared, internally reviewed and issued expeditiously after an event is determined
by the company to be significant to warrant a HIB. Events that merit a HIB may be from
suggestions of HUG members, issues identified in the industry at large, or corrective action
notifications under 10 CFR Parts 71, 72 or 50 licensees.

The HIBs were issued to provide clarification in response to general licensees' inquiries.
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MENEM
HOLTEC
INTERNATIONAL

Holtec Center, One Holtec Drive, Marlton, NJ 08053

Telephone (856) 797-0900

Fax (856) 797-0909

If you have any questions, then please contact me at (856)-797-0900 ext. 3844.

Sincerely,

Royston Ngwayah
Licensing Engineer
Holtec International

cc: (letter only, via email)
Mark Lombard, USNRC
Tim Lupold, USNRC
Holtec Marlton
HUG Licensing Subcommittee

Attachments

Attachment 1: HIB 52 Rev. 1 "Risk of Kr-85 release during Canister drying"
Attachment 2: HIB 66 Rev. 0 "Vent Shield Block Interference with MPC Basket"
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Attachment 1 to Holtec Letter 5014785

HOL TEC INFORMATION BULLETIN (HIB)
Parsing the present to protect the future

Title of the Bulletin: Risk of Kr-85 release during Canister drying
CoC Holder: Transnuclear / HIB No. HIB-52 Revision Log:,.-,

Holtec (sequential): ____________Name Date
System Name: TN-32PTH / Ref. Nuclear Holtec Users Group / Author DMM 11/11/11

MPC-24 Plant: ANO Unit I (Rev. 0):
Reviewer PKC 11/11/11
(Rev 0):

Holtec Program N/A Period of Rev. 0 : 08/16/2011 / Author SPA 02/15/15
No.: 1022 Occurrence Rev 1:09/2014 (Rev. 1):

(m/y): Reviewer JDG 02/16/15
_ýRev 1 ):

Affected N/A Affected N/A Author
Component(s): equipment or (Rev. 2):

part Reviewer
(Rev 2):

Urgency 3 Event G
Level*: Category**:

Probable 11 72.48 No
Cause*** Applicable

(Yes or No)
If yes, then list
72.48#.:

Holtec's No 10CFRPart 21 No
Corrective Applicable
Action # if (Yes or No)
Applicable: If yes, Date

NRC Informed:
Legend

* (1) High (Immediate attention required by user); (2) Medium (Action by users should occur within 10 days of receipt); (3) Low
(Any required actions should occur as soon as practical); (4) Non- consequential/For Information (No action is required by user)
Note: Severity level indicates the needed urgency of acting on this bulletin to ensure safety of operating or soon -to- be -
commissioned SSCs provided by Holtec. This notice should be incorporated prior to next loading campaign, if applicable.

**H: Holtec system related; P: Peer system related; G: Industry generic; Q: Guided by the Company's (proactive) quality initiative

program

***(1) Weakness in Mechanical Design (inappropriate or unachievable tolerances, drafting error, etc.); (2) Unsuitable analysis
(erroneous input data, inappropriate analysis methodology, or defect in the computer code utilized); (3) Improper material selection
(poor weldability, machinability, lamination concerns, etc.); (4) Inadequacy in the client's ISFSI operation procedure; (5) Inadequacy
in a procedure provided by Holtec; (6) Administrative deficiency (such as failure to transmit information to the Client); (7) Human
Error; (8) Manufacturing Deficiency; (9) Error in procurement, (10) Not event based, part of quality enhancement initiative, (11)
miscellaneous.
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Attachment 1 to Holtec Letter 5014785

POLICY STATEMENT •& APPLICABILITY
The Holtec Iriformation Builletin (HIB) is principally used by the company to document relevant industry. events pertaining to fuel

• • clear plants and to.. disseminate the lknowledge gleaned from such events to the oec Users oup (HUG),

membership, thecomp6any's personnel, affected suppliers, and other st•keholders. While the great majoriitý6f the events catalog in
the HIBs fous'6n iir system a HIB 3may be issued on inmdusJ evtry ents inmvolving another nuclear suppleir system where the lessoni

..learned can be beneficilly appied in the Company's'A'uel storagie4progam. A HIB isprepared, internally reviewed, and issued
expeditiouslyafter an'eveintis detemmuned by .the Company to b ýsignificant to warrantidisemination. HUG members are encouraged

4to contact NPD Program Manage r to suggest events that merit a HIB.'Revised versions of the HIB may be distributed as the analysis

¢anchevaluation of the event.proceeds.> . " ..

fiB may also be issued to; inform/alert our stakeholders of non-event, derivedinfohrmation that is deemed tomerit immediate
release to. assistthe Companyus customers. Such information may pertaintooenhancemerits in system design/operations proactively"

.develope• by the C6i pany or to identify latent errors/weakm esses in'the Company's, information base discovered from ongoing
operations. j ' ' '

Finally, the Company uses the HIB as the vehicle, if applicable, to notify Part 71, Part,72.andPart-50 licenseestofirnimediite and/or
interim corrective actions to be tatken in' response to a development.(such as notification of~a~potential Part>21; filing). HIBs are
prepared by:the Nuclear Power Division of Holitec Intemational and are aimed to help improve the fuel managernentjprogramnof the
Company and all of its customers/suppliers. Accordingly the Company expects itsclients and: suppiers to take appropriate action
pursuant to this bulletin, This bulletinmis subject to internal reviews tw ensure aceuracy and clarity, and, as such, may be used in the:%

corrective action process, ifapplicable,,underthe.QCompanwy, s QA program. This. forri•s;stored, in, g:\genericMHB.\,directory.
ISSUE BACKGROUND

TN System

In 2011, during a vacuum drying operation, a sudden spike caused by release of Kr-85 from the NUHOMS canister was noticed at
Surry and reported as OE34268 - Release of Kr-85 From NUHOMS Dry Shielded Canister During Vacuum Drying (Surry), excerpts
from which are presented below.

"During the vacuum drying for NUHOMS 32PTH Dry Shielded Canister (DSC) the ventilation vent radiation monitor indicated a
two-decade increase in the release rate over a one minute period. Vacuum drying was quickly secured, and no alarm set points were
exceeded. Once the release rate decreased to normal levels, vacuum drying was restarted with the control valve open 5%. A second
spike in release rates occurred, this time exceeding Alert and High set points. Vacuum drying was secured, the DSC cavity was
sampled for the concentration of Kr-85, and the DSC cavity was backfilled with helium from 100 mbar to 1000 mbar. Vacuum
drying was restarted at a reduced volume, and release rates continued at higher than normal levels, reaching the Alert level twice,
until vacuum drying was completed. The cause of this was that Fuel assemblies with known cladding failures can still discharge
small amounts of Kr-85 at low pressure and Fuel assemblies with Zircaloy-4 cladding material and burnup greater than 50,000
MWD/MTU are susceptible to small cladding failures at low pressure."

Holtec System

Recently, ANO's control room detected trace levels of Kr-85 which was believed to have come from a loaded MPC which was
undergoing drying after its main lid had been welded and the canister's bulk water had been pumped out. The Krypton concentration
was too small to be detected by local detectors and monitors in the pool area leading the plant to conclude that perhaps one fuel rod
had depressurized. (Note that ANO had reported a similar rod integrity problem over a decade ago which required the submission of
an "exemption request" to store the canister in the "as is" state. The request was granted by the NRC).

PROBABLE CAUSE (IF APPLICABLE)

TN Systm

The OE attributed this release to the presence of defects (hair line cracks!) in the fuel cladding of certain high bum up fuel being
dried using the vacuum drying process. We find it to be a plausible explanation for the following reason:
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Attachment 1 to Holtec Letter 5014785

During the vacuum drying operations, a significant rise in the fuel cladding temperature occurs. The internal pressure in the fuel
cladding, in accordance with the ideal gas law rises in direct proportion to the absolute temperature of the contained plenum gas.
Depending on the heat removal capacity of the canister and the canister heat load, the internal cladding pressure can rise
significantly. Increases in the order of 100 to 200% are possible.

As is well known, the hoop stress and hence hoop strain in the cladding (that will tend to open up an existing defect) will increase in
proportion to the internal pressure. Thus the rise in the cladding temperature, which is an inevitable outcome to vacuum drying, acts
to increase the size of a pre-existing defect in the fuel cladding. Another collateral effect is the "delta P" between the inside and
outside of the cladding which is exacerbated by the vacuum pump acting on the canister. The increased driver caused by the
increased "delta p" and the enlargement of the flaw by the elevated internal pressure acted synergistically to cause the release from
the Surry canister.

Holtec System

It should be noted that ANO uses the Forced Helium Dehydrator to dry the canister which operates at a rather modest temperature
insuring the bulk temperature of the plenum gas temperature will remain below 7520F at all times during drying. Because the internal
pressure in the rod is directly proportional to the bulk temperature of the plenum gas (Ideal Gas law), the operating temperature
should be kept as low as possible during the drying operation. The lower gas temperature associated with the FHD is, therefore,
favorable to protecting the fuel from springing a leak. The fact that a rod failed despite a relatively benign thermal state during drying
indicates that the wall of the cladding had been thinned substantially in at least one location. This reasoning led to the preliminary
conclusion that fretting damage of the fuel rod at the grid strap locations may be the culprit (Fretting wear is a well-known insidious
mechanism responsible for majority of rod failures in LWRs. ANO, in particular, has experienced several instances of fretting
damage in its fuel assemblies). No deficiency or inadequacy in the equipment or system used in the dry storage operation has been
identified.

PRELIMINARY SAFETY ASSESSMENT

Holtec System

ANO has decided to classify the subject fuel assembly as "damaged", i.e. , containing a breach that is "greater than pin hole or
hairline crack", even though no definitive evidence of a macro-cladding damage exists. Classifying the fuel as "failed" Entergy
(Holtec) performed safety assessments under the assumption of a population of failed rods with unconfined pellets. From a criticality
perspective, the analyses have shown that the criticality safety limits for all conditions of storage are satisfied with adequate margins.
An assessment of the fuel cladding temperature under normal storage condition indicates that the rod temperature in the subject
canister in storage will not substantially exceed the temperatures encountered during the FHD drying operation, due to the relatively
low heat load of the canister of about 16 kW. Therefore, additional rod failure in on-site storage is unlikely. It is also recalled that 1%
rod breakage has been assumed to occur during normal long term storage in the system FSAR. Failure of one rod is less than .02% of
the total allowable failure. Therefore, it is concluded that the MPC remains within the safety parameters analyzed in the FSAR and
can be stored "as is" at the ANO pad. In other words, the safety case for storing the loaded MPC at the pad remains unimpaired.

Since the MPC-24 is not generically analyzed and qualified for damaged fuel, ANO submitted an exemption request to continue the
loading and storage of this canister in its current condition.
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Attachment 1 to Holtec Letter 5014785

LESSONS LEARNED & GUIDANCE

(Describe Holtec's Planned Activities and guidance to other stakeholders to implement the Lessons Learned)

Recommendations:

a) Fuel should be carefully characterized to avoid a classification of fuel as intact that may have deficiencies (clad thinning) that
could result in a breach during drying

b) Drying temperatures should be as low as practically possible

c) Gaseous discharge should be plumbed to a common location that can be connected directly to the plant ventilation system to
process any radioactive gas that may be discharged if a fuel rod were to fail during drying.

With respect to items b) and c), we submit that Holtec's FHD system is specifically beneficial since it allows low fuel temperatures,
and has a closed loop system that simplifies a connection to plant ventilation system.

DISTRIBUTION: All members of the Holtec User Group (HUG), other stakeholder (clients, suppliers, etc). This bulletin is classified
as non-proprietary (can be forwarded to third parties as appropriate).

ATTACHMENTS (List all attachments, if any):
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Attachment 2 to Holtec Letter 5014785

HSP-1003 Exhibit 7.1

HOLTEC INFORMATION BULLETIN (HIB)*
Parsing the present to protect the future

t

Title of the Bulletin: Vent Shield Block Interference with MPC Basket

CoC Holder: Holtec HIB No. 66 Revision Log:
(sequential): Name Date

System Name: MPC Ref. Nuclear Plant: Fermi Draft sent for 10/21/2014
HUG review

Holtec Program 1023 Period of Occurrence August 2014 Author MTB 2/13/2015
No.: (m/y): (Rev. 0):
CoC/Amendment N/A Affected Users: All Reviewer JDG 2/13/2015
No. (if applicable): (Rev 0):

Affected MPC-68 Affected equipment
Component(s): or part:

Urgency Level*: 3 Event Category**: H

Probable Cause*** 1 72.48 Applicable No
(Yes or No)
If yes, then list
72.48#.:

Holtec's Corrective QI-1661 10 CFR Part 21 No
Action # if Applicable (Yes or
Applicable: No)

If yes, Date NRC
Informed:

Legend

* (1) High (Immediate attention required by user); (2) Medium (Action by users should occur within 10 days of receipt); (3) Low

(Any required actions should occur as soon as practical); (4) Non- consequential/For Information (No action is required by user)
Note: Severity level indicates the needed urgency of acting on this bulletin to ensure safety of operating or soon -to- be -
commissioned SSCs provided by Holtec. This notice should be incorporated prior to next loading campaign, if applicable.

**H: Holtec system related; P: Peer system related; G: Industry generic; Q: Guided by the Company's (proactive) quality initiative
program

***(1) Weakness in Mechanical Design (inappropriate or unachievable tolerances, drafting error, etc.); (2) Unsuitable analysis
(erroneous input data, inappropriate analysis methodology, or defect in the computer code utilized); (3) Improper material selection
(poor weldability, machinability, lamination concerns, etc.); (4) Inadequacy in the client's ISFSI operation procedure; (5) Inadequacy
in a procedure provided by Holtec; (6) Administrative deficiency (such as failure to transmit information to the Client); (7) Human
Error; (8) Manufacturing Deficiency; (9) Error in procurement, (10) Not event based, part of quality enhancement initiative, (11)
miscellaneous.

F~orm lastrevised April 2613'.' This .Ho . . otrii lol•• f3 .

Thims form is copyright ed by Holtec.Intemnatlonal:
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Attac hinent 2 to Holtec Letter 5014785

POLICY STATEMENT & APPLICABILITY

Th le Holtec Information Bulletin (RIB) is principally used by the company to document relevant induistiy events pertaining to fuel
,storage at nuclear plants and to dissemdinate the knowledg glene fo chenttoheHtcUsers' Group (HUjG):.,

memersipthecomanys prsonel afectd spplers, an ter stakeholders. 'While the great. majority of the events cataloged in
theH[Bs"focus on our system, a HIB may be issued on industry events involving another nuclear supplier system where the lesson,
learned can be beneficially applied in the Company's fuel storage program A I is prepared, internWaly reviewed, and issued
expeditiously after an event is determined by the company to be significant to warrant dissemination. HUG members are encouraged,:
,to contact NPD Program Manager to suggest events that merit a HIB. Revised versions of the HIB may be distributed as the analysis.
and evaluation of th.e event proceeds.

A HIB. may• also be issued to inform/alert our stakeholders ofnon-event derived information that is deemed to merit: immediate
ýrelease to assist the Company's customers. Such information may pertain to enhancements in system.design/operations proactively
developed by the Company or to. identifylatent errors/weaknesses in the Company's information base discovered from ongoing...

.perations. ...... ................ .........

Flinally, the Company uses the HIB as the vehicle,6if applicable, to notify Part 71, Part 72 and Part 50 licensees of immediate. and/or
interimcorrectiveyactions to be taken in response.to adevelopment (such as. notification of a potential Part 21 filing). HIBs are
prepaed by the Nuclear PowerDivision offHoltec Intemrational and are aimed to help improve the fuel management program of the
'Company and all of its customers/suppliers. Accordingly, the Company expects its clients and suppliers to takeapproprate action
pursuant to:this bulletin..This bulletin is subject to internalfreviews to ensure accuracy and clarity, and, as suichmay be used in the

0orrective action process, if.applicable, under the Compah i'QA prog his form is stoin en d t

While Holtec has reviewed this document against :Holtec's FSAR for applicable equipment, it is recommended that Clients review
the document andr e appropriate internal actions as&Ineeded. ' .... .. "

HOLTEC INFORMATION BULLETIN (Cont'd)

ISSUE BACKGROUND & CATEGORIZATION

Problem statement:

During Fermi's recent loading campaign, the loading crew was unable to fully place the MPC lid on the loaded
MPC-68, S/N 273. Based upon the information that has been gathered, it is clear that there was an interference
between the vent shield block on the bottom of the MPC lid and the edge of the basket cell. When the shield
block contacted the basket, the lid tilted as it was lowered past the point of contact, and the drain line was
damaged. Initial efforts to move the lid and reseat it were not successful, and the cask was placed in a safe
condition for further evaluation. After a new drain line was installed, Fermi was able to successfully place the
lid inside the MPC by ensuring the lid was carefully rotated away from the area of contact as the lid was
lowered inside the shell.

Form last revised April.2013. Holtec Forl A01, . ' .Page2of3
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Potential Causes:

The apparent cause is due to a tolerance stack-up. Assuming that the basket supports are at the maximum
allowable limit, the lid is at the minimum diameter, and the lid has rotated counterclockwise to the limit
established by the drain line/guide tube contact, it is possible to create a contact between the basket and the
vent shield block. This can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Basket with equipment at tolerance extremes
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LESSONS LEARNED & GUIDANCE
(Describe Holtec's planned activities and guidance to other stakeholders to implement the Lessons Learned)

Holtec recommends that when the lid fit up test is performed on site, the drain line be attached to the lid. At
some sites, the lid is fit up for the sole purpose of ensuring that the shell is round enough to install the lid when
in the spent fuel pool and the fit up test is performed without a drain line. By attaching the drain linefor this
operation, the lid rotation can be moved to the limits to determine if an interference is possible. If the vent
shield block comes into contact with the top of the basket during the lid fit up test, do not proceed with
lowering the lid. Raise the lid slightly, rotate the lid toward a more central position, and then proceed with
lowering the lid. If contact continues, rotate the lid further and try again. Be careful to avoid tilting the lid so
that the drain line Is not damaged. Sites should pay close attention during this fit up tset, and take note whether
a specific rotation of the lid is needed while in the spent fuiel pool. If contact is encountered during the trial fit,
extra operational controls should be established (e.g. marking the MPC lid and shell with alignment marks).

As part of Holtec's Corrective Action process, Holtec is investigating the manufacturing process and design of
all MPC systems in order to determine what design changes and/or manufacturing process enhancements are
necessary to further prevent this issue from occurring again. Holtec is also evaluating if there are other
potential interferences that may compromise the loading sequence.

DISTRIBUTION: All members of te: H~oltec User Group (H-IUG), other stakeholder (clients, suppliers, etc). This bulletin is.
classified as non-proprietary (can be:.forwarded to third parties as appropriate). .. :•.:i.: •:...
ATTACHMENTS (List all attachments, if any): None. . .....' ... •.. . •.-. .: ... •. .. , ••

Eormndast revi led:April,20Q13.ý.•,, Pageote Foi of 3~lv~o
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